
Enhance your lifestyle
Solutions for garage doors & gates by Somfy



......a single control for your gates, garage door & lights!

By day and by night, in the rain or wind, imagine the comfort of being able to open and close your
garden gates and garage door from inside your car! 

Comfort and time saving but also security and safety as you do not block the street and no-one is left
standing in the roadway. Additional benefits are that doors can be programmed to close automatically
so you don't have to worry about them and lighting which comes on automatically in the garden.

The starting point is quite simply a Somfy motor you can install on every kind of existing door and gate!

Imagine........



Comfort and convenience ... at the touch of a button

SAFETY
Somfy systems are safe! 

Your Somfy motor has a very sensitive
and intelligent electronic system which
will detect the slightest obstacle, and
stop and reverse your garage door or
gates. 

No risk at all for children who play near
the garage to catch a ball or play on
their bicycles. 

Total security!

CONVENIENCE
It all happens in a matter of seconds! 

You will hardly have time to cross
your garden or prepare yourself for a
drive before the gate has opened. 

Due to the impressive range of *Radio
Technology Somfy™, you can open
the gates or garage door well before
you have entered the drive!

*Radio Technology Somfy™ (RTS) has a transmission range of
200m in free space or 20m through 2 concrete walls.

SECURITY
Do you want to be able to totally lock
your garage door and gates when you
go on holiday? 

That's simple!  

As the Somfy wall unit can control the
door operation, the lighting and can
then cut out the whole circuit to lock
the door closed.

Leaving you to forget about locking up
and enjoy the start of a great holiday!

Garage door operator with
battery back-up pack to enable
operation in the event of a
power cut

Variety of handsets available Multi-function wall mounted control
unit



SOMFY SOLUTIONS
The Somfy brand offers a virtually limitless number of solutions.
Somfy motors and automatic control units can be adapted to fit
any type of blind, awning, garage door or gate, regardless of
the environment, the climate, the installation conditions or the
number of safety devices required.

Home Motion by Somfy puts you in control.

Guaranteed control from wherever you are.

200 metre range in open space to
operate your automated
controls from outside. 20 metre range through

two concrete walls to
operate controls
wherever you may be.

0 interference risk with other systems
(mobile phones, TVs, etc.) thanks to a
narrow bandwidth free from other signals.

secure thanks to a tamper-

resistant rolling code with 16

million combinations, making

it impossible to reproduce.

100%

Remote control - gate applications

Remote control - garage door applications

SOMFY RADIO CONTROL OPTIONS
Somfy can provide you with a control system to suit you lifestyle requirements. Whether you want to manually control
your garage door or gate yourself, or leave the automatic controls to do the work for you, Somfy have the solution. 
The illustrations below simplify some typical garage door and gate applications together with potential controls
solutions to provide you with your preferred system.
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The Somfy name is synonymous with quality.  Our products are backed by a 3 year warranty, reinforcing our confidence that you will be completely satisfied.

Control options for garage doors and gates

Standard 
multi-channel 
radio handset

Standard single
channel radio
handset

Telis range

Traditional and 
classic style (supplied
with wall holder)

Accessories for
mounting the
deluxe handset
- wall holder
and table top
holder

Deluxe multi-
channel radio
handset

Deluxe single
channel radio
handset

Splashproof
multi-channel
radio handset

Splashproof
single channel
radio handset

Multi-
function
wall control
unit

Wall
mounted
wireless
switch

Warranty

year

Silk range

A sophisticated solution
finished in metallic 
silver (holder not
supplied)

Patio range

Shock and splashproof.
Ideal for gardens and
terraces (supplied with
wall holder)

Centralis range

Central control for
ultimate convenience

Control switches

Wall mounted, battery powered control units

Accessories

A full range of control
accessories are available
to enhance your system
even further

Wall
mounted
keypad
control unit

Battery pack to
ensure that the
system works
during power
cuts

Keytis 2 range

Keyfob transmitter

supplied with pre-

attached keyring 

Keytis 4 range

Larger keyfob

transmitter with 4

buttons for

multi-product control

4 channel hand
transmitter

2 channel
keyfob
transmitter



www.somfy.co.uk

Somfy Ltd
Moorfield Road
Yeadon
West Yorkshire
LS19 7BN
Tel. 0113 391 3030
Fax. 0113 391 3010
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Warranty

year


